




THE DTRECTLY ELECTED EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT ] FIRST SESSION
Last month the electorate in the European Community's nine member
nations for the first time went to the polls to vote directly for 410
representatives to the European Parl iament.
tt was an unprecedented international parliamentary election.
0n JulV 17 in Strasbourg the beginning session of a five year term
of office takes place.
The European Parliament's first task will be to elect its President.
The three strongest candidates are Emilio Colombo, former President of
the previous and non-elected EP, Gaston Thorn, former Luxembourg premier
and Simone Veil, former Minister of Health in the French Government.
The election of Vice President will follow and the number of
Parliamentary Committees will be agreed, as will their responsibilities.
lrish Premier, Jack Lynch, will then address the Parliament in the
name of the European Council. (ffris duty falls to him because, on the
six month rotation system for the EC's Presidency, lreland currently
holds this position).
Roy Jenkins, President of the European Commission, wi ll also'speak -
after which the new body will get down to business.
ik* * :t :t * :.t :t lk * lk :t * :t * :k
Attached is a full list of the European Parliament's members and parties
on a country-by-country basis.
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The European Parliament's composition showing the relative strength
of the parties:
'k Alongside a name indicates former member of the European Parliament.
Belgian members of the European Parl iament
SOCIAL CHRISTlAN PARTY (3 seats) CHRISTlAN PEOPLE,S PARTY (7 seats)
Charl es-Ferdi nand Nothomb
Victor Michql
Fernand Herman
REFORM AND FREEDOM PARTY (2 seats)
Jean Rey
Andre Damseaux
SOCIALIST PARTY (4 seats)
Ernest Gl inne;k










BELGIAN SOCIALIST PARTY (l seats)
Karel Van Miert
Marcel Col la
Wi I ly Verninmen
PARTY FOR FREEDOH AND PROGRESS (2 seats)








DEMOCRATIC FRONT OF FRENCH.SPEAKING
Antoi nette SPaak
Paul-Henry Gendebien
British members of the European Parl iament
CONSERVATIVE (50 seats)





Si r Fred Catherwood
Ri chard Cottrel I
Davi d Curry
lan Dal ziel
John de Courcy Ling
Basil de Ferranti
The Marquess of Douro
Wi I I iam Newton Dunn
The Baroness EllesJ'
Adam Ferguson
Norvel I a Forster
Eric Forth

































































Alan Tyrrell QCSir Peter Vanneck
Sir Fred Warner
Michael I,Jelsh











Tove Ni el sen
Niels Jdrgen Haagerup
Jdrgen Brdndl und Ni el sen,k
(2 seats) SIUMUT (1 seat) Greenland
F i nn Lynge
Gordon Adam























Danish members of the European Parliament(Votes cast 1,7\\,853 : Seats 16)








SCOTTISH NATI0NAL PARTY (1 seat)
Winifred Ewing:k
NORTHERN I RELAND
SOCIAL DEMOCRATIC AND LABOUR PARTY (t seat)
John Hume
OFFICtAL ULSTER UNI0NIST (t seat)
John Taylor
DEMOCRATIC UNI0NIST PARTY (t seat)
Rev lan Paisley
I
SOCIALIST PEOPLES' PARTY (t seat)
Bodi I Boserup
POPULAR MOVEMENT AGAINST THE EEC






CENTRE DEMOCRACY (t seat)
E rha rd Jacobson,t
seats) PnOCneSS PARTY (t seat)
French members of the Erropean Parl
t














Andre Di I igent
Louise Moreau
Henri Cai I lavet
Victor Sable
Charles Delatte
Yves Gal I and
Jean Seitl inger
Ka i Nyborg;'r
,753 : Turnout 6t.3't : Seats 81)
Georges Donnez
Marie-Jane Pruvot


















































FRENCH CoMMUNIST PARTY (19 seats)
Georges Marcha i s

















Jacques Den i s
DEFENCE OF THE INTERESTS OF FRANCE IN EUROPE






Marie-Madelei ne D ienesch
Mauri ce Druon
Hubert Buchou
Ni col e Chouraqu i -Dahan
Christian de la Halene
Christian Poncelet
Alain Gil Iot


















German members of the European Parliament
SOCIAL DEMOCRATS (35 seats)














Thomas von der Vring
Dr. Rudolf Schieler
Klaus Wettig










Hei demarie Wi eczorek'Zeul
Dr. 0laf Schwencke
Lui se Herklotz
Lieselotte Seibel-Emmerl i ng
Magdalene Hoff





Mechthi ld von Alemann
Hei nri ch Jurgens
Ul rich I rmer
CHRISTIAN DEMoCRATS (34 seats)
Kai-Uwe von Hassel
Erik Blumenfeld't
Wi I helm Helms
Dr. Philipp von Bismarck'k
Franz-Josef Nordlohne
Dr. Hans-Gert Pottering
Renate-Char I otte Rabbethge
Johann Katzer
Paul Schni tker
Dr. Jochen van Aerssen".'
Al bert Pursten
Dr. Herbert t^/. Kohler
Karl -Hei nz Hoffmann
Marlene Lenz
Dr. Gunter Rinsche
Ernst Gottf ried Majoni ca
Kurt Malangre
Mei nol f Mertens
Gerd Ludwig Lemmer
D r. Hanna Wa I zr',
Pr i nce Cas imi r zu Sayn
Prof. Dr. Konrad Schon
Bernhard Sal zer
Dr. Egon Al f red Klepsc[:k
Horst Langes
Dr. Ernst Mul ler-Hermann;k
S iegbert Al ber
Prof. D. Dr. Wilhelm Hahn
Dr. Karl von Wogau
Dr. lsidor Fruh
l^lolfgang Schal l
Ku rt Wawrz i k",
Rudol f Lustert
Gero Pfennig
CHRISTIAN SOCIALISTS (8 seats)
Dr. Alfons Goppel
Ursula Schleicher
0tto Habsburg-Lothr i ngen
Dr. lngo Friedrich
Dr. Heinrich Aigner:'.-
Hans Augus t Lucke rrk
Rei nhi ld Bocklet
Dr. Karl Fuchs",
-8-
Italian members of the European Parliament





















G iovann i Bersan i,k
Arnaldo Colesel I i
Paola Gaiotti











Sal vatore L ima
Vincenzo Giummarra
Stefano Giosue Ligio5'k
ITALIAN COMMUNIST PARTY (24 seats)
Gian Carlo Pajetta
Angelo Caross i no
Altiero Spinel I i,'.
-9-
AI do Bonacc i n i
Bruno Ferrero
Sergio Segre












Fel ice lppol ito
Francescopaolo D t Ange losante
Pancrazio Antonio De Pasquale
Umberto Cardia
SOUTH TYROL PEOPLESI PARTY (I seat)
Joach im Dal sass
SOCIALISTS (9 seats)
Bett i no Craxi
Mario Dido
Jiri Pelikan




P iet ro Lezzi,',
Vincenzo Gatto










RADICAL PARTY (3 seats)
Marco Pannel I a
Leonardo Sciascio
Enrna Bon i no
ITALIAN REPUBLICAN PARTY (2 seats)
Susanna Agnel I i
Bruno Visentini
LIBERALS (3 seats)
Enzo Bett i za,'.
Manl io Cecovini
Sergio Pininfarina
PROLETARIAN DEMOCRACY (oe1 (t seat)
Mario Capanna
DEMOCRATIC PARTY OF PROLETARIAN UNITY (POUP)
1





























lrish members of the European Parliament
,7g8 : Turnout 63.5'4 : Seats l5)
LABOR (4 seats)
Ei leen Desmond
L i am Kavanagh:k
John F. 0rConnell
Michael 0rLeary
FlNE GAEL (4 seats)
Mark A. Cl inton
John Joe Mc Cartin
Ri ch ie Ryan'k
Thomas Gerard 0rDonnel I
Pierre Werner
Jacq ues San te r:'t
Fernand Boden
LUXEMBOURG SOCIALIST LABOR PARTY
FIANNA FAIL (5 seats)
Jeremiah Cronin
Michael Noel Davern




Nei I T. Blaney
Thomas Joseph Maher
Votes cast :













Luxembourg members of the European Parliament
CHR I ST IAN SOC I AL I ST PEOPLES ' PARTY (3 seats)
( t seat)
Victor Abens
DEMOCRATIC PARTY (2 seats)
Gas ton Tho rn",
Colette FIesch",
Votes cast - Luxembourg
Christian Social ist





Netherlands members of the European Parliament
LABOR (9 seats)
Anne Vondeling
len van den Heuvel














CHRISTIAN DEMoCRATS (10 seats)
Bouke Beumer





Frans van der Gun*
Jean Penders
Hanj a May-l'leggen

















of July I 1 , 1979, one or two names
still be amended)
on the French and Ital ian I ists
E

